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DEDICATION 

•.. to the first group of young men who 

carry the name and spirit of the Tt1lane Naval Reserve Offi· 

cers' Training Corps into the fleet-to those men who have 

availed tliemselves of the rich heritage and prestige which 

is the United States Navy. 

To you, those of us who must wait ttntil another day for 

the coveted opportunity that is now yours, dedicate this 

book and, with it, charge you to gloriously uphold the in

aomitable courage of the U.S. Navy atzd forever carry high 

the name, the spirit of Tulane. 
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TO THE SENIORS 

"You are about to pass another of those well known beacom but iJ will 
be a differetzl beacon and a different passing from the many you have already 
made here at Tulane. Prom this lighthouse you will take your departure and 
after passitzg it will lay a course that will take you into the seven seas and 
into distant ports. Even when you entered on this leg of your voyage that 
is ending now there were clear signs that a storm was making. 

On 7 December 1941 the hurricane broke in its full itttensity. These are 
the rough seas you must navigate and it will tax your skill, your ktzowledge, 
your persevervmce, your determination and your resourcefulness to bring your 
ship safely through. You will be blown upon by all the elements of nature 
and opposed by all that can be devised by m4n. 

Here at Tula11e we have tried to prepare you with the knowledge and 
character that will enable you to weather vmy gale. Speaking for the Naval 
Staff we are well pleased with the result mzd the University joins us in a 
great pride itz your respome mzd achievements. Both look to see your names 
i11 the honored lists of those who have done their assigned tasks with the 
steadfastness, hotzor attd loyalty that have always characterized the Navy. 

We welcome you into the service. 

It is one of the pleasant things of that Service that we do 1101 have to say 
good-bye. Wherever you will go, from Australia to Iceland, you will even 
now find officers under whom you have studied here. Sooner or later we will 
meet again. Utztil that time-V aya Con Dios." 

T. B. BRITTAIN, 
Commander, U. S. Navy, 

Professor of Naval Science 
and Tactics. 



THE SKIPPER .•• COMMANDER T. B. BRIITAIN 

No man in the Navy today can hardly boast of 

closer affiliation with the United States Naval Acad

emy than the unit's recendy named commanding 

officer, Commdr. Thomas B. Brittain. 

Himself the son of a naval officer, Commander 

Brittain was born at the naval academy in 1898, 

entered the academy in 1916 and graduated three 

years later under a shortened course necessitated by 

war conditions. But his association with the institu

tion did not end there. 

With the completion of his first sea duty, Com

mander Brittain was assigned to the academy as navi

gation instructor for two years. Three years later 

he again returned to the naval academy-again as 

instructor in navigation. 

When Commander Brittain first went to sea fol

lowing graduation, he saw service on the U. S. S. 

Kroonland, an American troop transport during 
World War L Later in the war he was transferred 

to the U. S. S. North Dakota as junior watch and 

division officer. 



With the commissioning of the battleship Mary

land, the first United States naval vessel to mount 

16-in. turret guns, Commander Brittain was attached 

to the officer personnel of the ship. In 1927, be 

went to the Far East as executive officer of the 

minelayer, U. S. S. Rizal, Later becoming commanding 

officer of the ship. The Rizal had been stationed in 

the Orient to maintain patrol off the China coast and 
up the Yangtze River. The daily menu, says the com
mander, caUed for an exchange of bullets with ma

rauding Chinese bandits. 

* * 

At the close o£ his second term of service at the 
academy, Commander Brittain returaed to sea on 

the U. S. S. Milwaukee as first Lieutenant and dam

age control officer. The commander's third assign

ment as navigation instructor o£ the naval academy 

foUowed after three years on the Milwaukee. 

Prior to being attached to the staff of the Tulane 

unit in the fall of last year, Commander Brittain 

served as commanding o£ficer of the destroyer Shaw, 

one of the ships damaged in the now historic bomb· 

ing of Pearl Harbor. 

* 

Staff Officers 

LIEUTENANf COMMANDER E. T. EVES .. . 
born in Franklin, Louisiana, is the first native Lou
isianian to be attached to the Tulane Naval Unit. 

He attended N ew Iberia high school and entered 
the Naval Academy in 1924. Upon graduation in 
1928, he went to the U. S. S. Tennessee. 

In 1931 be received his promotion to Lieutenant 
(j.g.) and took the U. S. S. John D. Edwards to the 
Asiatic station where he remained until 1933. At 
that time be transferred to the U. S. S. Argonne and 
remained with her until 1935. After leaving the 
Argonne, Mr. Eves took a year post graduate work 
at the Naval Academy and recetved his promotion 
to Lieutenant on completing this work. 

His next assignment was to give military instruc
tion to the air cadets at the Pensacola Naval Air 
Station. He left the Air Station in 1937 to take up 
duties on the U. S. S. Barry. In 1938, he was trans
ferred to the U. S. S. Dorsey, where he remained 
until he came to the Tulane unit in the fall of 1941. 

Since he has been attached to the Unit, he has 
received his promotion to the rank of Lieutenant 
Commander, and was made executive officer of the 
Unit when Lieutenant Commander Wright was called 
back to sea duty. 



LIEUTENANT JAMES W. LUCAS ... native of Greenville, Miss., Mr. 
Lucas is a dyed-in-the-wool Southemer. Entered the academy in 1923, 
and, after graduation in 1927, was assigned to the U. S. S. Rochester. 

The Rochester was then part of the "Banana Fleet'', a detachment of 
ships serving in the Caribbean Sea. ln the course of his service on her, 
the Rochester was given orde.rs to bring to Nicaragua the present Secretary 
of War, Henry L. Stimson, whose job ic was to represent the United States 
in the settlement of a dispute with the Nicaraguan desparado, Sandino. 

From the Rochester, Mr. Lucas went to Chino on the U. S. S. Trenton. 
While he was on the Trenron, that ship was ordered to bring the same 
Henry L. Stinson, then Governor of the Philippines, to the Layon Volcano 
area. The volcano had displayed signs of eruption, causing a near-panic 
among the primitive inhabitants of that remote district of the Philippines. 
Mr. Stimson's job was to quiet the natives, since there was not much chance 
of an erupion. Incidentally, it didn't erupt. 

In 1932, Lt. Lucas reti.red from active duty because of his eyesight. 
After his recall to active duty he came to Tulane in February, 1941. 

During the past summer, Mr. Lucas served as an instructor for a special 
naval engineering class at Georgia Tech. 

* * * 

LIEUTENANT STREUBY L. DRUMM . . . first native New Orleanian 
to be attached to the naval unit, born 1901, educated in the city and was 
graduated from the United States Naval Academy in the class of 1922. As a 
midshipman, cruised on old batdeships Alabama and Minnesota. 

Following graduation, he was assigned to the U. S. S. Preston, was trans
ferred into naval reserve in 1923, serving as reserve officer on destroyers 
Mahan, Claxton, Kane and others. Active in the local reserve battalion, 
Lieutenant Drumm was commanding officer of one of the three local divi· 
sions. 

In civilian life, Lieutenant Drumm was general sales manager of one of 
the largest utility companies in the South, aided considerably in advancing 
local defense projects and civilian defense work. An avid football fan, he 
holds keen interest in the Tulane football squad. Since several members of 
the academy football coaching staff were his shipmates at Annapolis, he has 
long had close contact with the Navy team. 

Lieutenant Drumm served as president of the New Orleans Army-Navy 
club, chairman of local Navy relief fund . . • was assigned to active duty 
at the unit in January of this year, is married and bas two sons. 



LIEUTENANT JACK W. WINTLE . . . born in Pittsburg, Kansas, 
appointed to the U. S. Naval Academy in 1928. After graduating in 1932, 
he was ordered to the U. S. S. California, flagship of the battle force, and 
served on her for three years. From there, Lieutenanr Wintle went to the 
U. S. S. Bushnell, flagship of the Submarine Force, where he stayed for a 
year. 

When the new destroyer, Perlcins, was commissioned in 1936, Mr. Wintle 
was on board as first lieutenant, a duty he held for three years before 
being ordered co take the Post Graduate School course in engineering at 
the Naval Academy. 

At the termination of his instruction, he became engineering officer of 
the recoromjssioned destroyer, Dupont, in a unit on neutrality patrol. 

In 1940 Lieutenant Wintle came to Tulane, and after two years here bas 
been ordered to sea with the fleet. His destination and next duty is un
known by the Taffrail Log staff, but he has endeared himself to all hands 
who join in wishing him Godspeed and "good hunting." 

* 

LIEUTENANT RUSSEL S. WILKINSON . . . 

born in Birmingham, Ala. in 1901, soon after settled 

in Memphis and has lived in the Tennessee city since 

that time. 

After being schooled in Memphis, Lieutenant Wil

kinson was appointed to the United States Naval 

Academy and was graduated in the class of 1922. 

While at the academy, he took midshipman cruises 

aboard the U. S. S. Maine and the U. S. S. Kansas. 

* * 

Following graduation, he transferred to the naval 

rese.rve taking regular cruises, among them being a 

cruise aboard an eagle boat out of New Orleans. 

Lieutenant Wilkinson volunteered back into the 

regular Navy in January of this year, being raised to 

his present status of lieutenant. His assignment to 

the Tulane unit is his first duty since re-entering the 

service. He was assigned to Tulane during April, 

following the departure of Lieutenant Wintle. 

He is married and has no children. 



CAPTAIN AARON S. MERRILL ... command
ing officer of the Tulane naval unit during the 
greater part of the year, was born at "Brandon hall" 
near Natchez, Mississippi, was graduated from Nat
chez High School in 1906, attended a Naval prepara
tory school for two years and entered the Naval 
Academy io 1908. 

Upon graduation from the Academy in 1912, he 
reported to the armored cruiser Tennessee and pro
ceeded to the Eastern Mediterranean for protection 
of Amrican interests during the Balkan War. In 
January 1913, he was transferred to the U. S. S. 
Scorpion, American stationnaire in Constantinople, 
operating in the Black Sea and Eastern Mediter
ranean. 

The next year he was attached to the destroyer 
Roe on neutrality duty off the Atlantic Coast and 
in Carribean waters. 

W hen war came, be was transferred to the new 
destroyer Conyngham of the "Mayflower Division" 
- the first American unit to fight in World War I. 
The Conyngham based on Queenstown, Ireland, 
until 1918, and on the destroyer Alwyn until the 
end of the war. Mter the war, he was given com
mand of the converted yacht Harvard and operated 
in the Baltic and Gulf of Finland until orderea home 
in July of that year. After six months duty with 
the Lafayette radio station which the Navy was build
ing for the French near Bordeaux, France, he became 
aide to Admiral Mark L. Briston, high commissioner 
of Turkey and commander of the naval detachment 
in Turkish waters. 

In January 1921, Captain Merrill, then a lieutenant 
commander, returned to the United States on leave 
to marry Miss Louise Gautier Witherbee. He, with 
his bride, then returned to Constantinople and was 
assigned as intelligence officer, traveling in Southern 
Russia, Asia Minor and the Caucasus. 

In connection with this duty, Captain Merrill tells 
an amusing story of his farewell audience with Tur
key's last sultan. " Having been presented to Sultan 
Abbul Medjid on several occasions when accompany
ing Admiral Bristol on official visits to Dolma 
Bagtchi Palace, and being a great friend of His 
Majesty's Aide de Camp, I was summoned to the 
Palace to make my adieus. The Geneva Conference 
was then in session . .. to determine the future of the 
Near East. T he session had been stormy and was 
the moment on the verge of breaking up. 

"Three of the members--our admiral, a British 
admiral, and a French general- were consistently 
in agreement but the two diplomatic members were 
more often in a funk. I presumed to expound at 
great length on this unfortunate situation and wound 
up by lamenting that the membership of the confer
ence wa.s not made up entirely of Naval and Military 
men." 

In July 1922, the Merrills returned to America 
and after six months shore duty in New York, Cap-

tain Merrill was ordered to the battleship, Nevada, 
later taking the destroyer McCormick to the Asiatic 
Station. 

During the second year in China waters, he com
manded the gunboat Elcano in the upper reaches of 
the Yangstze Kiang River. From 1927 until 1929 
be served in the Office of Naval Intelligence in 
Washington, then was ordered to command the 
destroyer Williamson in the Scouting Fleet. After 
three years in this command, he was promoted to 
the rank of Commander and put in two years shore 
duty as Aide co Colonel H . L. Roosevelt, then assist
ant secretary of navy. 

After this duty, be commanded the heavy cruiser 
Pensacola and then Destroyer Division Eight. From 
1936 to 1938, as Naval Attache in Santiago, Chile. 
Following this tour of duty, Captain Merrill was 
assigned to the Naval War College in Newport, and 
later promoted to his present rank of Captatn. Prior 
to coming to Tulane, be commanded the 17th Divi
sion of destroyer leaders, then commissioned and 
commanded the newly formed Eighth Destroyer 
Squadron for one year. 

Captain Merrill assumed command of the Tulane 
Unit June, 1941, relieving Commander James M. 
Lewis. 



CHIEF QUARTERMASTER THOMAS A. FARRELL .. . the genial, 

ever-smiling litde "Chief" who looks like he might have been born in the 

fleet is a native of Savannah, Georgia and has been in the Navy since 1915. 

During World War I, Chief Farrell was aboard the U. S. S. Chicago, 

convoying submarines and sub-chasers to Ponta del Gada in the Azores. 

Later, he served on several submarines and eagle boats and for awhile on 

the sub-tender, Bushnell. 

In the early twenties, the chief was on the tanker Sapelo which regularly 

commuted with Europe. After several years of recruiting duty in Florida 

and Alabama, he spent seven years on destroyers in the Adantic squadron. 

Prior to his attachment to Tulane in the fall of 1938, Chief Farrell spent 

four years duty training Navy recruits at the Norfolk training base . 

• • • 

CHIEF GUNNER'S MATE THOMAS B. BERNHARDT ... maybe he'll 

never win a medal for his vocabulary, but the "Gunner'' bas taught the boys 

a lot in the four years he has been at Tulane. A native of Baltimore, Mary· 

land, he joined the service in 1917 and served on the U. S. S. Ohio as 

gunner's mate during World War I. From 1921 to 1925, Chief Bernhardt 

was on the U. S. S. Mcleish which patroled off Europe. 

He later went to the Seaman Gunner's school in Washington, D. C. and 

during the three years following was stationed at the Naval Air Station at 

Pensacola. Thereafter, the Gunner bas served aboard the batdeships 

Arkansas and Arizona, and for four years trained recruits in gunnery at the 

Hampton Roads naval training station. He retired from active service in 

1938, is a seaman gunner, a qualified diver. 



CHIEF YEOMAN STEPHEN BERNARD WEBB ... the veteran of the naval 
unit is Cbjef Webb who has been in the U. S. Navy since July 31, 1912. He is a 
native of Tennessee, having been bora at the small town of Cosby. 

Not only from standpoint of service in years but also in number of campaigns 
is Chief a veteran. Reading from left co right across his campaign bar, there comes 
first the capture of Vera Cruz in 1914 when Chief Webb wa.s a member of the gun 
crew which fired the first salvo on the city. He later saw more action in Central 
America in purring down an uprising in Sanco Domingo. 

During World War I, the chief was stationed at Killingshome, England on an 
aviation base. He has told of the now-ancient zepplin raids of the Germans over 
Britain during the war. Fortunately, the chief says, they were very ineffective. 

Since the war, Chief Webb has served in many stations in numerous capacities, 
though most of his duties have involved recruiting. In the summer of 1938, Chief 
W ebb was transferred to Tulane when the naval unit was first installed. 

At the close of this semester, he will have completed 30 years in the Navy, which 
entitles him to a retirement pension. So you can soon find the old chief with his 
beloved fishing not just every week-end, but probably seven days a week. 

• • • 
CHIEF YEOMAN WILLIAM ALPHA WOODS . .. born in Columbus, Georgia 

and joined the U. S. Navy on April 10, 1917, the week that the United States 
entered World War I. During the war, he was aboard the old U. S. S. Montana 
on convoy duty, later being transferred to the naval supply depot at Hampton 
Roads, Virginia. 

Cruef Woods was then attached to the U. S. S. Maryland when the battleship 
was the 1irst to mount 16-in. turret guns. At the time, be was in the range 1inder 
station of the first turret to fire. 

Later service brought him to submarine division 5, the U. S. S. Sirius, to the 
district headquarters of the 5th Naval District at Norfolk. From there he went on 
the U. S. S. Wright as flag yeoman of the aircraft squadron scouring fleet and later 
served aboard the U. S. S. Brazores. 

From 1934 to 1938, he was on active duty at the district headquarters of the naval 
district established in Charleston. 

During his long career, Chief Woods saw action in the Central American Haitian 
campaign, being a member of the first landing force to establish position during 
the campaign. Oddly enough, the chief says, he was moving on Haiti from one 
direction while Chief Webb was moving through Sanco Domingo in the opposite 
direction. 

Chief Woods was attached to the unit at its establishment in the summer of 1938. 



Tulane's freshmen in the fall opening of 1938 were 
curious . . . the naval unit was something new at 
Tulane. 

At once several hundred students applied .. . from 
them came 75 chosen applicants, forming the unit's 
first class. 

As the first class was welcomed into the Tulane 
Naval R.O.T.C., the unit's commanding officer was 
Captain Walden L. Ainsworth (now rear admiral) 
and his staff included Lieut. Commdr. Ralston B. Van
zant and Lieut. J. E. (Scoop) Cooper. Chief Petty Of
ficers Farrell, Bernhardt, Webb and Woods harassed 
and corralled the raw recruits from the first day 
forward. 

Quickly the boys became adapted to their new 
environment . . . the customs and traditions of the 
United States Navy were rapidly absorbed. If they 
weren't, there was always Lieutenant Cooper or Chief 
Farrell to see that the landlubbers were cut down 
to Navy size. 

FffiST ORGANIZATION 

The battalion, a mere company at the time, was 
whipped into its first organization, with Bob 
Parker as its first commander. Later in the year, when 
the final organization was set, Tho~as B. Denegre, 
Jr. became commander, the two platoons being com
manded by Bob Parker and Charlie Miller. 

The unit's first year found a host of activities 
which have later become traditions. During the 
Christmas holidays of that year, 22 members of the 

four 

eventful 

years 

* 

unit were flown to the Pensacola Naval Air 
Station for a 3-day inspection tour of the sprawling 
air base. A tradition, it seems, was also set when the 
transports from Pensacola taxied in a couple of hours 
late. Later in the year, the unit received its first offi
cial visit as many officers and midshipmen of the 
Chilean Navy, in port on a training ship, were toured 
about the unit and campus by cadets. The inaugural 
term also saw the establishment of the Taffrail dub 
and the unit rifle team. 

As the first eventful year drew to a dose, the 75 
cadets paraded for the first time on university Found
ers' Day in honor of President Rufus C. Harris. That 
drill marked the inaugural president's review. During 
the dress parade, Rear Admiral W. T. Cluverius pre
sented to Captain Ainsworth the "Cluverius cup" to 
be awarded to the senior of the first graduating class 
adjudged to be the highest military character through
out the four years. 

50 MAKE FffiST CRUISE 

The dose of the school term brought the biggest 
highlight of the unit's existence-the first summer 
cruise aboard the U. S. S. Wyoming. Said the Captain 
as fifty of the cadets prepared to embark, "On the 
eve of completion of our freshman year, I feel we 
can, as a unit, look upon a year of successful accom· 
plishment. All hands at Tulane worked in combin
ation to make our adaptation process a very happy 
and pleasant one. We are proud to be an integral 
part of this great university." 



For five weeks, the cadets cruised in the Gulf, 
Caribbean, and Adantic, putting into Charleston, New 
York, BostOn, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, and Havana. 
Off Guantanamo, the cadets fired the Wyoming's 5· 
inch guns for the first time in short range practice. 
After arriving in Havana, the unit disembarked from 
the Wyoming, was divided into groups, and boarded 
the destroyers Bonie, Broome and Dickerson for the 
homeward trek. Though green, inexperienced and 
entirely a freshman class, the Tulane unit gave strong 
advance notice of what it bad in being chosen the 
best all-around unit aboard ship. 

SECOND YEAR BEGINS 

As the second year of the Naval R.O.T.C. began, 
an increased quota of students gave the unit 85 
recruits and a new officer in the person of Commdr. 
James M. Lewis. The naval unit had become firmly 
ensconsced as a Tulane landmark. The premium on 
membership was now high-nearly three men for 
every one accepted making application. 

For the first time, a full battalion was organized 
into two companies and four platoons. Commanding 
the battalion was Thomas B. Denegre, Jr. During 
the year, the year-around Company Competition was 
inaugurated. With the founding of the Company 
Competition, the officer personnel of the unit estab
lished the rule that the company winning the com
petition would be named color company for the suc
ceeding year. 

With whole-hearted vigor, the two companies of 
the unit entered into the university intramural pro-

"SCOOP" ON DECK 

I 



gram and fared well in all sports. The first Com
pany, dominating the play in the naval unit, advanced 
all the way to the finals of intramural basketball 
before losing. Cheri Miranne, Virgil Wheeler and 
Lloyd Reuter were the key performers in leading 
the First Company to almost a grand slam in the 
unit's first inter-company competition. 

The second year marked a great improvement io 
the unit's rifle team, led by Cheri Miranoe. During 
the season, four became expert riflemen and seven 
qualified as sharpshooters. 

For the second time, a party of 25 cadets was flown 
in three big Navy transports for a two-day inspection 
tour of Pensacola's Naval Air Station. Highlighting 
the trip were the local hops wbkh the boys were 
given ... with not-too-drastic results accruing when 
the planes spun through acrobatic flying. The worst 
followed later when the two seaplanes returning the 
boys were set down on a choppy sea in Lake Pont
cbartrain. After tossing about for well over an hour, 
the boys were ready to try anything to get ashore. 
At last they got back on land at the rate of rwo at 
a time in a low-slung fishing boat. 

As the inter-company competition drew to a close, 
the unit marched for the first time in the competitive 
infantry drill, using the new "streamlined" platoon 
organizations adopted by the Navy. Winner in the 
company competition was the First Company, com
manded by Student Lieut. A. L. Plauche, Ensign 
Virgil Wheeler's second platoon of the same com
pany took off top rating among the platoons. Later 
in the year, at the second annual president's review, 
the First Company received the colors from Captain 
W. L. Ainsworth, commanding officer of the unit. 
At the review, the unit received the American Legion 
plaque to be awarded each year for "proficiency in 
Rules of the Road" and Military Order of the World 
War plaque for the winning company in the inter
company competition. 

SECOND CRUISE 

To the tune of "we're Captain Ainsworth's troop
ers ... ", 60 freshmen and sophomores shoved off 
at the dose of school on the second practice cruise 
aboard the old Wyo, hardly realizing that it was 
probably the last salt water cruise in prospect for a 
few years. As the cadets took departure, they heard 
the last remarks of the grand old captain, W. L. 
Ainsworth, U.S.N. "There can be no 'C' average for 
the officer-of-the-deck, be bas to know" were the 
words be sent on to the men, charging them to strive 
to be worthy of the "special trust'' of the Navy. 

For five weeks they scrubbed decks, polished bright 
work, ran through loading drills, basked in the suo 
and bad a rousing good time under their commanding 

officer, Lieut. J. E. Cooper. This, the second Tulane 
cruise, found new ports-of-call and new shipmates 
from other units. Contingents from the newly 
created unit at Minnesota, Yale, "Haahvard," North
western, Georgia Tech and a hodge-podge of West 
Coast units filled out the complement of Naval R.O. 
T.C. cadets. During the cruise, the Wyoming put 
into Charleston, New York, Pordand, Me., Annapolis 
and Norfolk. Off the Virginia coast Tulane fired 
the secondary battery of 5-in. guns for the second 
year in short-range target practice, placing third 
among the six units firing. 

When landing in Charleston on the trip back, the 
Tulane group was transferred to the old destroyer 
Broome (since given to the British) for the return 
voyage to their home port. For the second time, the 
Tulane group had been named the best all-around 
unit on board the Wyoming-a candid reflection of 
the work "Scoop" Cooper, Chief Farrell and Chief 
Bernhardt had done with the boys. 

UNIT SWELLS IN THIRD YEAR 

A third year of existence brought many and varied 
changes to the composure of the unit. Gone were 
Captain Ainsworth, Lieut. Commdr. Vanzant and 
Lieutenant Cooper. To replace them was a new com
manding officer-spirited Commdr. James M. Lewis, 
and his officer staff-Lieut. Commdr. J. W. Hamill, 
Lieut. Commdr. W. D. Wright, Lieut. ]. W. Winde 
and Lieut. James McCormick. 

The battalion had been swelled by 110 new recruits 
by virtue of a new expansion among naval units. 
With the inclusion of the new men, a third company 
was necessitated. The battalion was placed under the 
command of Student Lieut. Commdr. A. Lane 
Plauche. 

The third year was one of near-domination of the 
university intramural program. Cheri Miraone's First 
Company, taking up the brisk pace it bad set the 
year before, won the intramural football champion
ship and went to the .6nals in every other sport 
except basketball. While not only bringing the first 
intramural championshiJ.> to the unit, the company 
also was named champton of the entire university 
for all intramural sports. Intramural sweaters, given 
for the first time on the campus, were presented to 
Wheeler, Reuter, Miraooe, Minor, Plauche, Riviere, 
Cbalsttom, and Kostmayer. 

The unit rifle team, again led by Cheri Miranne, 
became one of the strongest among all naval units 
in the country. With the addition of some promising 
new talent among the freshmen and the holdovers 
from the previous year, the team bad better than an 
even season against all comers. When Miraone was 
inducted in the Navy air corps in the latter part of 



the year, Lloyd Reuter, this year's captain, became 
head of the team. At the close of the season, the men 
were awarded letters for the first time. 

Activities and dances of the Taffrail Club set a 
new high during the year, placing the social functions 
of the unit on the very top rung of university socials. 
New and greater enthusiasm in unit dances brought 
such overflowing crowds that the limited floor space 
of the building became a serious shortage. The "blow
out" of the year-the famous shipwreck party
closed out the unit's successful social season. 

The first presentation of the battalion during the 
year came at the homecoming game with the Georgia 
Bulldogs when the unit paraded at half time. The 
drill marked the inaugural performance of the naval 
unit in the homecoming activities, setting a tradition 
which was to become annually the first public appear
ance of the battalion. 

Several months later the unit received a blanket 
invitation to march for the first time in the Sugar 
Bowl classic. With seats to the much-talked-about 
game matching Boston College and the University 
of Tennessee at a premium, the boys welcomed the 
opportunity to see the game and show off their wares 
to 73,000 people. After parading up and down the 
field and forming battalion front amid frequent out
bursts of fireworks, the cadets thrilled the crowd with 
a silent manual of arms executed by platoons. 

Within the same week, a party of 25 juniors and 
sophomores were borne in two sleek Navy transports 
to the Pensacola Naval Air Station for the third 
inspection of the base in as many years. Well fed, 
well jostled and, in most instances, well, the cadets 
returned home two days later. 

Towards the latter part of the year, several dis
tinct changes were made in Captain Lewis' staff 
when Lieutenant McCormick was called to sea and 
two new officers-Lieut. Commdr. Thomas B. Brit
tain and Lieutenant (].G.) James W. Lucas, were 
attached to the unit. 

So keen was the competition in the unit's second 
annual competitive infantry drill that each company 
and each platoon pulled nearly every trick out of 
the bag to outdo the others. Though the Third Com
pany, commanded by Walter Shepard, took first 
place among the companies and David Crais' platoon 
of the company won in the platoon drill, it was not 
enough to overcome the First Company's lead in the 
inter-company competition. Thus, for the second year, 
the First Company won the honor of being "color 
company" for the following year. Student Lieut. 
Cheri Miraone commanded the company until the 



final weeks of the school year when he was inducted 
in the Naval air corps. His successor to command 
was Virgil Wheeler. 

BATIALION HONORS PRESIDENT 

The president's review found several new inno
vations when, for the first time, each company 
selected a girl sponsor, the color company's sponsor 
being named queen of the review and presenting 
the colors to the commander of the company. As a 
token of gratitude for the outstanding work of its 
former commander, the First Company selected .Miss 
Letty Miranne as sponsor and queen of the review. 
Her attendants were Miss Dorothy Ecuyer, sponsor 
for the Second Company, and Miss Louise Nelson, 
Third Company sponsor. 

During the review, awards were presented to the 
rifle team for the first time by the captain. The 
navigation watch was awarded to Tom Parkerson 
for the highest average in sophomore navigation and 
the freshman medal to David Boyd as being the out
standing first year man. A special letter of com
mendation from the captain was presented to David 
Crais as a citation of outstanding activitity during 
the year. 

As the rear drew to a close, hopes of getting a salt 
water crutse were practically abandoned, though the 
efforts of Commander Lewis were unceasing. During 
the final days of school, word at last came through 
that the Tulane unit, along with the new units at 
the universities of Texas and Oklahoma would 
"cruise" for three weeks at the yet incomplete air 
base at Corrus Christi, Texas. All realized the 
exigencies o war preparation, so instead of dis-



appointment, the cadets registered hearty appreci
ation for their skipper's tireless persistence in making 
a cruise possible. 

A FINAL "CARRY ON" 

The familiar hum .. . the hoarse, guttural tones that 
has endeared the captain to the cadets gave out a 
final "carry on" to 129 juniors, sophomores and 
freshmen on the day of departure. The water was 
absent, but the spirit was very much in evidence as 
the boys boarded their train for Corpus. That 
spirit never dimmed in the three weeks that the boys 
cruised and again, Tulane showed that she had some 
mighty good sailors. 

COMES THE FOURTH YEAR 

Came the fourth year and, with it, the first full 
complement of four classes, includJng for the first 
rime, 40 graduating seniors. The complexion of the 
unit had changed in many ways. One hundred and 
ceo recruits gave Tulane the second largest urut in 
the nation-totaling 270 men. A new commanding 
officer in the person of Captain Aaron S. Merrill 
and another staff member, Lieut. Edward T. Eves, 
gave the unit irs largest officer staff in its hlstory. 
The battalion had a new commander, Student Lieut. 
Commdr. Walter D. Shepard. Numbering three large 
companies, the battalion now presented an encom
passing picture of Tulane's future officers .... 
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1st PLATOON 

MILITARY DEPARTMENT PERSONNEL 
BATALLION STAFF 

1941-1942 

Battalion Commander Lieutenant Commander W. D. Sheperd 
Battalion Sub-Commander Lieutenant A.. L Plauche 
Battalion Adjutant Lieutenant (j. g .) C . Meyer, Ill 
Battalion Signal Officer Ensign B. A. Grehan 
Battalion Chief Petty Officer S. K. Menson 

1st COMPANY 
Company Commander Lieutenant V. M. Wheeler 
Company Sub-Commander lieutenant (j. g .) R. M. Cole 
C ompany Chief Petty Officer W . S. Goldman 
Guidon Bearer Second Petty Officer H. Eerl 

2nd PLATOON 
Platoon Commander Lieutenant (j . g. ) W. S. Howson 
Pletoon First Petty Officer T. C. Hall 

Platoon Commander Ensign B. Beird 
Platoon First Petty Officer E. P. Johnson 
Platoon Second Petty Officer C. J. Bloom Platoon Second Petty Officer J . G . Pratt 

1st PLATOON 

2nd COMPANY 
Company Commander Lieutenant L. Reuter 
Company Sub-Commander Lieutenant (j. g. ) Frederickson 
Company Chief Petty Officer J . M. Jennings, Jr. 

2nd PLATOON 
Pletoon Commander Lieutenent (j. g.) Fitzgerald 
Platoon First Petty Officer J . Vanzant 
Platoon Second Petty Officer J . A. Riviere 

Platoon Commander Ensign Evans 
Pletoon First Petty Officer Alexander 
Platoon Second Petty Officer O 'Connor 

1st PLATOON 

3rd COMPANY 
Company Commander Lieutenant D. E. Creis 
Company Sub-Commander Lieutenant (j. g .) E. A. Skellie 
C ompany Chief Petty Officer L L Robein 
Guidon Beerer Second Petty Officer R. W . Schupp 

2nd PLATOON 
Platoon Commander Lieutenant (j. g.) Peterson 
Platoon Petty Officer Dufour 
Platoon Second Petty Officer Willis 

Platoon Commender Ensign Sabrio 
Platoon First Petty Officer Grush 
Platoon Second Petty Officer Parker 

FIRST PLATOON 
1st SQUAD 

Third Petty Officer 
Ellis, C . J . 
Browne 
Adams 
W ellford, D. R. 
Davis, D. D. 
St. Cleir 
Murphy, R. A. 
Matthew 

SECOND PLATOON 
Third Petty Officer 
Brignac 
Casserleigh 
Ellis 
Ward 
Johns 
Ewin 
Ohmer 
Harvey 
Rynikar 

First Company 

2nd SQUAD 
Fourth Petty Officer 
Donnaud 
Owen 
Joyner 
Murphy, L. F. 
Rosman 
Simpson 
Trautman 
Stahl 

Fourth Petty Officer 
Minor 
Krieger 
Attenhofer 
Turchin 
H ayden 
Hall, H. S. 
Collins 
Manson, J . J. 
Schwan: 

3rd SQUAD 
Fourth Petty Officer 
McAfee 
Wicker 
Moore, A. 
Lob 
Fitzgerald, J. A. 
Lorie 
deSomonin 
Taylor, E. J. 

Fourth Petty Officer 
A dey 
Pera%, C. 0. 
Guillot 
W ast 
Rooney 
Bannister 
Amann 
Fegan 
Logan 
Herrick 

4th SQUAD 
Fourth Petty Officer 
Burleson 
Andry 
Ramos 
Gibert 
Blythe 
Britte in 
Brown, W . P. 
Webb 
Eason 

Fourth Petty Officer 
Mossy 
Darton 
Wekemen 
Heehs 
Primos 
Sanford 
McConnell 
Pennebeker 
Hunter 



FIRST PLATOON 
lrl SQUAD 

Third Petty Offic:er 
Demarest 
Bernhardt 
Simoneaux 
King 
Gottsc:hall 
Stenc:liff 
Graham 
Martin 
Nyman 

SECOND PLATOON 
Third Petty Offic:er 
Bernard 
Pastorek 
Miller 
Nolen 
Bec:k 
Smith, R. C. 
Rend 
Mc:Faul 

FIRST PLATOON 
1st SQUAD 

Third Petty Offic:er 
Maginnis, C. F. 
Wellford 
Fitxpatric:k 
Pravel 
Sellen 
Landwehr 
Crag on 
Koltun 
Stouse 

SECOND PLATOON 
Fourth Petty Offic:er 
Begot 
Zeringer 
Fent 
Cuc:ullu 
Bee tty 
Harris 
Boyd 
lbele 
Creger 

Second Company 

2nd SQUAD 
Fourth Petty Offic:er 
Me: Gee 
McCarthy 
Ferguson 
Suhren 
Stouse, W. J ., Jr. 
Murray, .H. K. 
Bres 
Ellis, W. M. 
Jensen 

Fourth Petty Officer 
Roberts 
Fischer 
Carraway 
Simmons 
Anderson, W. G. 
Williamson 
Jennings, E. T. 
Bernard, T. 
Perine, R. 

3rd SQUAD 
Fourth Petty Officer 
Dart, B. M. 
Dillon 
Crouc:h 
Betty 
Barnes 
Gaienne 
Sheperd, W. H. 
Wimberly 
Blend 

Fourth Petty Officer 
Purdum 
Kevlin 
LeBlanc:, C. V. 
Thomes 
Barna 
Brown, J. D. 
Grillot 
Cromwell, R. P. 

Third Company 

2nd SQUAD 
Fourth Petty Offic:er 
Daubert 
Garbark 
Murray 
Murphy 
Renne 
Rowland 
Bruno 
Bac:c:ic:h 

Fourth Petty Officer 
Parkerson 
Caire 
Bryer 
Coate 
Mabry 
Clerc: 
Tangue 
Wakefield 

3rd SQUAD 
Fourth Petty Offic:er 
Cromwell 
Partridge 
l-ieeusler 
Pursell 
Lacher 
Dart, S. P. 
Parpal 
Tessler 

Fourth Petty Officer 
Klec:k 
Keheo 
Campbell 
Grayson 
Leonhardt 
Swayze 
Trufant 
Williams 

DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS 
Commander Lieutenant (j. g.) J. W. Davis 

<4th SQUAD 
Fourth Petty Offic:er 
Bienvenu 
Maginnis, W. D. 
Allen 
Mclellan 
Eddy 
Wright 
Pigman, G. W., Jr. 
Daniel 
Levingston 

Fourth Petty Offic:er 
Mcleod 
McMillen, E. 
McMillen, 0. J. 
Stuart 
Allee 
Jacobsen 
Pritchard 
Fon 
Labarre 

<4th SQUAD 
Fourth Petty Officer 
Peters 
Me: lane 
Perkowski 
Marshall 
Sherburne 
Kimsey 
Duvic:, M. 
Zeigler 

Fourth Petty Offic:er 
Anderson 
Proven sol 
Hoppmeyer 
Reuther 
Reboul 
Keifer 
Moise 
Bradburn 
Woods 

Corps First Petty Officer E. D. Moseley Corps Second Petty Offic:er A. B. McCord 

Herrick 
Swayne 
Levy 
Downey 
LeBlanc:, R. E. 

Schumann 
Coreles 
Connell 
Kidd 

Pressinos 
Bate 
Bush 
Bond 

Charlerlrom 
lill 
Douglas 
Witcher 

COLOR GUARD 
First Petty Officer H. Campbell 
Second Petty Officer J. J. Latham 

Fourth Petty Officer J. J . Desmond 
Fourth Petty Officer C. W. Frank 





Above-Battalion Staff Officers 

Left-National Color Guard 

Below-Drum and Bugle Corps 



FIRST COMPANY 



SECOND COMPANY 



THIRD COMPANY 



SUMMER CRUISE- 1941 
By Heber Darton 

With the threat of war looming and every avail
able naval vessel on active duty, 129 Tulane naval 
cadets last summer took the first "dry land" cruise 
on record. For three weeks, the boys were bunked 
in one of the barracks at the new Naval Air Station 
at Corpus Christi, Texas. 

On June 9, those who were going on the trip, and 
some of those who weren't, gathered at the naval 
building to hear Commander Lewis' farewell speech. 
With the captain's well-wishes, the boys boarded 
special busses down to the Union station where they 
were met by family and friends, who bad come down 
to see them off. When the time came to shove off, 
the unit boarded a special train. Just after dark, the 
train crossed the Mississippi River on the train ferry 
at Bacon Rouge, and before it bad reached the other 
side, the boys' curiosity had scattered them all over 
the ferry. 

The trip was to be no rest cure as the boys found 
out at 6 a.m. the following morning, when they were 
rolled out of their bunks and were told to be ready 
for breakfast in half an hour. The train pulled into 
Corpus Christi (later reduced to "Corpus'') about 
mid-morning, and the unit took special busses to the 
air base, which was about 12 miles from town. The 
Texas and Oklahoma units, which were to cruise 
with us, had not arrived, so Tulane had the job of 
straightening up the barracks. 

At noon, the boys got their first meal at the base, 
all agreed that the food was tops and nobody went 

away hungry. The first afternoon was spent getting 
unpacked and getting squared away for our stay. 
Watches were assigned, the battalion organized, gear 
stowed, bunks made and classes assigned. 

The next day the boys got down to work. The 
work consisted mainly of classes in all departments 
of ground school. These included lectures on air
craft organization, aero-dynamics, aircraft engines, 
gunnery, infantry drill, communications, aerography 
and most important of all . . . aerial navigation. 
The latter was particularly stressed, and before the 
cruise was over the boys were fairly adept at the job. 

To say that infantry drill was a special course 
would be an understatement, since it was more or less 
a continuous process. The barracks were a good dis
tance from the class rooms, and the various companies 
marched to classes in formation. In addition to 
this, if more than two boys wanted to get somewhere, 
they were required to march to their destination in 
formation. There's one thing certain, if they didn't 
Jearn anything else, they did Jearn to march. 

A highlight of the cruise was a day out in the 
Gulf on a YP boat. Three of these ships were de
tailed to Corpus to give the boys a taste of salt water. 
While aboard, the boys took over the crew's jobs, 
and stood engine-room watches, wheel watches, com
munication watches and got a little instruction 
in practical seamanship. During choppy weather, 



these small boats simulated a roller coaster, causing 
some of the boys co gee a litde "green around the 
gills". But there were no disasterous results. 

Another interesting phase of the cruise was the 
trip co the pistol and machine-guo range. There 
the boys had ao opportunity to fire .45 caliber auto
matics, and .30 caliber Browning machine guns-
the latter a unique experience for most boys. 

To say the least, the best part of the entire trip 
was the airplane bop in the basic trainers. Each boy 
was assigned to a plane, and given a parachute. The~ 
the planes took off in groups of threes. For about a 
half hour, the Navy pilots gave us a taste of the 
various combinations used in formation flying. When 
the planes peeled off from an echelon formation and 
went into a steep dive which was the opening of a 
series of stunts, some of the boys wished they were 
back on good old terra firma. The Navy basic 
trainer is a sturdy ship and can take a lot of punish
ment, so the pilots had a good time doing almost 
everything in the books. Outside of a few stunts, 
which were restricted, they covered the entire list 
from wing-overs co spins. After that, if the passen
ger was still in fairly good condition, the pilots 
showed some spot landing, and took a short sight
seeing tour of the country surrounding the air base. 

Enrertainment was not entirely lacking, and the 
boys took advantage of every opportunity. Every 
other night there was a different picture shown at 
the recreation center, which drew a large number of 
boys. Several times there were talent shows put on 
by the enlisted men, and on one occasion the R. 0 . 
f . C. boys furnished the ta lent. The Ship's Service 
also commanded the attentions of many of the boys, 
while bull sessions, reading, card playing or sl eeping 
rook the spare time of many others. 

The first liberty was eagerly anticipated by the 
entire crew. Soon after lunch on the first Saturday, 
dress uniforms were pulled ou t of the lockers and 
there was quite a bit of husdiog as everyone hurried 
co make the fi rst liberty. By three o'clock the entire 
town of Corpus Christi was overrun with members 
of the three Naval Units. As soon as they bit town, 
the boys scattered according to their several interests. 
Some headed for the shows, other toward the beach, 
while still others rented hotel rooms for a nice soft 
bed. Liberty extended through Saturday night until 

5 :00 Sunday afternoon, so many of the boys remained 
in town over night, while others wandered in at 
all hours of the night. 

Sunday morning, many of the boys went co church, 
others got up for breakfast then went right back to 

bed, and still others went co dinner at homes of 
newly made friends. W hen 7 :00 Sunday afternoon 
rolled around everybody was back in white works 
and ready to stare another week of work. 

The following Saturday the same process was re
peated, with a few more boys remaining in the bar
racks to catch up on a little sleep or their correspon
dence. On the last night, the three units got to
gether and tried to oursing, outyell and outbull each 
other until taps put an cod to the festivities. The 
next morning was spent in packing and getting ready 
co shove off for home. The Texas unit left during 
the moroing and the Oklahoma unit shoved off in 
the early afternoon, leaving the Tulane boys to 
straighten up the barracks. After the bulk of the 
work was done, those who did not have duty were 
granted a final liberty until train time, which was 
about midnight. The following day on the train was 
pt~.ssed with reading, bull sessions, watching the scen
ery, card playing, or the old stand-by-sleeping. 

As the train neared the city limits of New Orleans, 
everybody got on the alert, and preparations were 
made for a speedy disembarkation. When the train 
pulled into the station there was a mad search for 
friends and relatives who had come down to meet 
the boys. Special busses brought the boys to the 
unit where they were formally dismissed. 

While at Corpus, the Ttllane boys didn't fail to 
make a name for themselves with the members of 
the air base and the townspeople. One of the first 
opporruniries came on the first Saturday at Corpus. 
There was some carnival festivities in town under 
cbe name of "Buccaneer Day" and the Texas unit, 
which was made up partially of, and entirely com
manded by Tulane boys, was asked to march in the 
parade, an assignment which was carried out in true 
Navy sryle. That same afternoon a swimming meet 
was held as part of the festivities. The Tulane unit 
was well represented, and when the prizes were 
awarded, walked off with more medals than any other 
organization which participated. 



On the Talent Night given by the naval units, 

Tulane entered several boys on the program, all of 

whom gave a good account of themselves, and thor

oughly entertained the audience. 

The second Saturday at Corpus, several of the 

churches gave parties for the boys which everybody 

thoroughly enjoyed. Various entertainment was 

provided, as well as refreshments, and naturally the 

feminine touch was not lacking. The next day, the 
churches again feted the boys with dinners at the 

houses of the church members. After the church 

* 

-

* 

~ervice, the boys were introduced to the families with 

whom they were going to dine. The home cooking 

was thoroughly enjoyed and after dinner most of 

the hosts took their guests sightseeing. 

Keynoting the activities of the cruise was the bat· 
calion review by Captain Bernhardt, commanding 

officer of the naval base. After one practice, the 

barralion, commanded entirely by Tulane student 

officers, made an enviable showing, and drew a very 

favorable comments from the captain and officer 

personnel 

* 
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Top left-. bunch of sailors of the wofl-ded 
Top right-"E.sy lifo" hangs out some wash 
Center left--the first organization marches 
Contor--"Shep" 
Center right-"Dutch" 

Bottom left.~he Wyo in dress ship 
Bottom right-the Chief fa~es o snooze 



Top leH--Sundown on the ~yo 
Top ri9ht- a bunch of sailors 
Center left-"VoiC)il" gets e smac:lt 
Center-..nrough a porthole 
Center right-the Chiefs 
Bottom-semaphore prac:tic:e 



Commander Brittain Takes 
Command as Captain Merrill 
G t Ill d" II oes o n 1ana 

In an impressive ceremony at the navy building on 
March 19, Commander Thomas B. Brittain received 
the command of the Naval R. 0. T . C. from Captain 
Aawn S. Merrill, who, for eight months had served 
as commanding officer and professor of Naval Science 
and Tactics. 

As the 270 cadets, President Harris and deans of 
the colleges looked on in a realistic enactment of the 
official ship-board "taking of command" ceremony, 
Captain Merrill read his orders detaching him from 
the Tulane unit to command the newly-launched bat· 
deship, Indiana. When he had finished the com
munication, the captain turned to Commander Brit
tain and, in warm approbation, bestowed on him the 
naval unit command. 

Facing the cadet battalion for his farewell words, 
Captain Merrill began, "I have been here at Tulane 
less than eight months. However, you who can see 
as far as Newcomb campus realize that it does not 
take that long to fall in love. I have fallen in love 
with Tulane and I leave here with great regret. It 
is probably a very Irish remark when I say that my 
regrets are only exceeded by my joy over getting 
such a fine command in time of war. That joy in 
itself is peculiar and different from the sensation 
that we usually associate with the word, because it 
is a joy of pride in profession." 

The 270 cadets stood at rigid attention as the 
captain said, "I'm not going to say goodbye to you 
gendemen. One of the delights of Navy life is that 
"Goodbye" is rarely necessary. When young men 
graduate into civil life they travel to the four quarters 
of a continent. There they setde and the demands 
of local communities remove them from general 
circulation." Then continuing, he commented, "Young 
naval officers on graduation sail to the four corners 
of the world, but they continue in circulation and 
in their travels they bump unexpectedly into old 
classmates in strange places. 

"So I am not going to say goodbye . . . I am going 
to wish you luck as a fitting playmate for the educa
tion which you will get here and the courage which 
is your birthright." 

As he sent a solemn parting remark to those gath
ered at the ceremony, Captain Merrill concluded, 
"Instead of goodbye, 1 will say "Aloha" because I 
want to see you all again and because it will help 
you to "Remember Pearl Harbor." 



TAFFRAIL CLUB 

Organized four years ago by the present graduat
ing seniors, the Taffrail Oub has come into prom
inence as one of the most active organizations on the 
Tulane campus. The Taffrail is the official social 
organization of the Naval R. 0. T. C. 

Membership of the club is drawn from all classes 
in the unit, but only members of the senior class are 
eligible for election to the maio offices of president, 
vice-president, secretary and treasurer. 

Because the naval unit has reached its full quota 
of four classes only this year, the present graduating 
class has been "senior" since the Taffrail was formed. 
But their work has been well done and to these men 
go the credit and appreciation for the splendid man
agement and organization of the Taffrail. 

When the club was first founded in November, 
1939, Don Moseley was chosen as the first president. 
For the two years following, Bob Cole served as 

Bird's-eye View of a Taffrail Dance 

head of the organization. David Crais was president 
this year. Other officers for the year were: Jimmy 
Evans, vice-president; Louis Robeio, secretary; and 
Scott Howson, treasurer. 

An organization such as the Taffrail may be con
sidered as having a definite place in the training of 
young men to be well-rou.nded officers of the Navy. 
The many dances given by the Taffrail, in addition 
to being very entertaining social functions, have 
served as a sort of introduction to the kind of social 
life that Naval R. 0. T. C. students will encounter 
after they are in the fleet. 

There are certain social usages and customs that 
are observed in the Navy that are not found in 
civilian life. The social activities of the Taffrail have 
provided a valuable opportunity for the members of 
the unit to equip themselves with these customs and 
become more polished officers and gendemen. 



tulane-l.s.u. army-navy dance 

T-raditional rivalries were put in the shade for at 

least one night as the military units of Tulane and 

L.S.U. joined for the first time in an army-navy 

dance at the Gym following the annual football 

game on N ovember 29. 

Military full dress was very much in order as some 

200 student officers of the L.S.U. cadet corps, as well 
as a number of ranking members of the faculty and 

25 campus leaders were guests for the night. The 

colors of both schools filled che Gym and a distinct 

"nautical touch" was provided by an elaborate WS· 
play of the unit's signal flags. 

Captain Merrill was at the time called away co 

Washington on official business, so forming the re· 
ceiving line were Commander Brittain, Lieut.· 

scabbard and blade installed 

Long and persistent attempts to bring a chapter 

of the National Society of Scabbard and Blade were 

at last rewarded late in cbe term when thirteen sen

iors were inducted into the society by Rayford Hud

son of the Louisiana State university organization. 

In order to insure the organization for the seniors 
of next year, the newly inducted Scabbard and Blade 

members elected and installed twelve ranking juniors 

who will compose the organization next year. 

The first group of cadets co be inducted in the 

society were James A. Evans, Conrad Meyer III, 

Bernard Grehan, A. Lane Plauche, Robert M. Cole, 

Lloyd J. Reuter, David E. Crais, Fred. S. Frederick
son, Bruce Baird, Jinx Peterson, Fred Skellie, R. 

Commdc. Wright, Lieutenants Eves, Winde and 

Lucas and their charming wives. The Taffrail dance 

committee, officiating for the night, was also on band 

to welcome our upstate brothers-in-arms and intro

duce them to the many lovely young ladies present. 

Dancing held forth from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. co 
the music of Alexander and all hands and the L.S.U. 

guests acclaimed a great Navy time. 

Handling the arrangements for the dance were 
Jimmy Evans and Dave Crais, chairmen, Charlie 

Frank, Worth Davis, David Boyd, Johnny Desmond, 

Charlie Donnaud, Scott Howson, Louis Robein, Steve 

McGee, Malcolm Peters, Sam Ryniker, Jim Jennings, 
Maurice Alexander, Dale Stancliff and David Bern

hardt. 

Curtis Fitzgerald, Virgil M. Wheeler, Henry P. 

Sabrio, J. Worth Davis, Walter Shepard and W. 

Scott Howson. 

Officers elected following the induction were 

James A. Evans, captain ; Lloyd J. Reuter, 1st Lieut.; 

David E. Crais, 2nd Lieut., and W . S. Howson, 1st 

Sergeant. 

In the inducting group were eleven members of 
the L.S.U. Scabbard and Blade. 

The juniors inducted by the new Tulane chapter 

were Charles Maginnis, Robert L. Parker, John J. 

Desmond, John Roberts, W. F. Minor, Ed. Adey, 

Malcolm Peters, Sam Ryniker, Ray Perine, Julian 
Brignac, Ben Dar t aAd Carey Ellis. 



These were the men who formed the unit rifle team 
during the yea r 

THE UNIT 
The 1941-42 rifle season started off with a ba.og, 

all of last season's lettermen having rerurned, plus 

some new capable deadeyes. 

Under the unit gunnery officer, Lieut. J. W. 
Winde, and Chief Gunner's Mate T. B. Bernhardt, 

the boys coming out were divided into two groups, 

the varsity squad, captained by Lloyd Reuter, and 

the newly organied freshman team. As was the 

previous practice, teams of teo men and two sub· 

stirutes were chosen each week during the match 
schedule on the basis of those turning in the highest 

score during the week's competitive target practice. 

The schedule included both Naval and Army units, 

all closely contested battles ran as follows: 

Four members of the unit are hera shown on the rifle 
range aiming Navy .45 service pistols. Teams were 
c hosen from juniors and seniors in each company to fir& 
in inter-company competition. 

RIFLE TEAM 
Opponents 
Harvard, Yale, 
Minnesota 

Oklahoma, Georgia 
Tech and Kentucky 
(Army) 

Michigan and 
Virginia 

Pennsylvania, 
Holy Cross, and 
Rice 

Southern California 

U. C. L.A. 
Kentucky (Army) 

Washington 

Northwestern 

Score 
841,881, and 
default 

842,916,950 

920,921 

879,711,869 

893 

907,949 

931 

scores not 

Tulane 

received 

905 

884 

900 

906 
913 

900 

898 



In addition, rhe two national marches, rhe Hearst 
Trophy and Naval R. 0. T. C. Marches were fired 
in February and March, respectively. As a result of 
these marches che following men were awarded rifle 
qualifications and sleeve devices: 

Ex pen Rifleman- Baird, B.; Bernard, T . N. ; Dart, 
B. W.; Fitgerald, R. C.; Perkowski, B. G.; Rueter, 
L. J.; Smich, R. C. Sharpshooter-Bate, H. H.; Boyd, 
D. F.; Crais, D . E. ; Davis, J. W. ; Ellis, C.].; Ellis, 
W. M. ; Johnson, E. P. ; RebouJ, T . T . 

The following members of the varsity rifle team 
were presemed with letters at the President's Review 
on May 2nd. : "T" with crossed rifles (signifying 
pardcipance in both national matches) : Baird, B., 
with four stripes; Bernard, T. N ., with two stripes; 
Boyd, D . F., wich two stripes; Dart, B. W., with 
three stripes; Ficzgerald, R. C., with three stripes; 
Johnson, E. P., with four stripes; Perkowski, B. G., 
with rwo stripes; Reboul, T. T., with one stripe ; 

Reuter, L. ]., with four stripes and scar ; Smith, R. C., 
with one stripe. 

"T" with single rifle (signifying participance in 
one of two national matches): Bate, H. H., with one 
stripe; Crais, D. E., with rwo stripes; Davis, J. W . 
with four stripes; Ellis, C. )., with one stripe ; Ellis, 
W. M., with one stripe. 

The managers received "T"s in order of seniority 
were : Howson, W. S., with crossed rifles, two stripes, 
and "M"; Daubert, H . C., with single rifle, one stripe, 
and "M"; Daniel, W. E., with letters "RT", one 
stripe, and "M". 

The squad completed a very successful season, and 
having elected Ben Dart as captain and Henry Dau
bert as manager for the 1942-43 season, the boys 
are now preparing for next year's preliminary prac
tice. Due to the loss of our seniors by graduation, 
there will be lots of new talent needed nexr year to 
keep up to par. So lee's go-everybody up to the 
range for practice next fall ! 

SECOND COMPANY WINS COMPETITIVE DRILL 
Before an unprecedented assembly of femininity, 

Srudent Lieutenant Lloyd J. Reuter led his Second 
Company to a clean sweep in the annual inter-com
pany competitive infantry drill held on the parade 
grounds April 3. T he company completed its vic
tory by taking firsr and second places in the platoon 
competition. 

Second place in the company competition was 
taken by Student Lieutenant Virgial M. Wheeler's 
First Company and the anchor position for the day 
went to Student Lieutenant David E. Crais and his 
Third Company. 

Ensign James A. Evans, commanding the second 
platoon of the Second Company, was rated tops by 
the judges. The first platoon of the same company 
finished a close second, thereby giving the company 
a grand slam for the drill. The first platoon was 
commanded by Student Lieutenant (]. G.) R. Curtis 
Ficzgerald. 

Ranking third and fourth among the platoons were 
the first and second platoons of the First Company, 

respectively commanded by Student Lieutenant (J. G.) 
W. S. Howson and Ensign Bruce Baird, Jr. 

A surprisingly large number of people (Newcomb 
very well represented) turned out to witness the 
annual drill The drill, it seems, was coincident 
with a visit to the unit by Lieutenant (]. G.) Douglas 
Fairbanks, Jr. who was here in connection with the 
Navy relief program. The erstwhile movie star was 
in the reviewing party of rhe competition and later 
made a brief talk at a Taffrail luncheon. 

Judges of the competition were Lieutenant Colonel 
H. J. Bankston, U. S. A., field artillery, Lieutenant 
Commander Neville Levy, U. S. N. R., retired, and 
First Lieutenant Charles S. Williamson, U. S. M. C. 

In winning the competitive drill, the Second Com
pany became undisputed winners of the inter-com
pany competition, unseating the First Company from 
that honor for the first time since the competition 
began. For the entire year, the company amassed 
a total of 805 points. Back in second place, and 
far behind, was the First Company wich 251 points 
and the Third Company finished last. 



UNIT HONORS PRESIDENT HARRIS 

Culminating four historic years of development, 
the naval unit honored President Rufus C. Harris 
in the annual Founders' Day review. The review 
came on the heels of the university's first accelerated 
wartime graduation, when the unit's first contingent 
of eosigos-17 in number- received their commis
sions and degrees from the college of engineering. 

The battalion's Second Company, commanded by 
Student Lieut. Lloyd ]. Reuter, after having won 
the inter-company competition, was honored as color 
company for the day. From his sponsor, Miss Vir
ginia Boock, Lieutenant Reuter received the national 
colors and the traditional kiss included. Attending 
Miss Boock as sponsors for the other two companies 
were Miss Ann Katheryn Nebe and Miss Helen Duvic, 
who represented the First and Third companies. 

During the review, several awards were presented 
to outstanding members of the unit, Student Lieut. 
Commdr. Walter D. Shepard, commander of the bat
talion this year, received the Cluverius cup given to 
the unit by Admiral W. T. Cluverius. The award was 
based on the highest scholastic standing during the 
four years. Student Lieut. David E. Crais received 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars sword and belt for 

outstanding military character, and the annually
awarded company plaque was given to Student Lieut. 
Lloyd Reuter. Freshman Warren E. Ibele received 
the annual medal awarded to the outstanding fresh
mao by Commander Neville Levy, U.S.N. R., retired. 
Winners of the watch to be presented to the sopho
more standing highest in navigation, and the plaque 
presented by the Order of 40 Hommes and 8 
Chevaux to the junior with highest standing in rules 
of the road were not yet determined and will be 
awarded after final examinations. 

Special letters of commendation for outstanding 
work in the unit were presented to Walter Shepard, 
Lane Plauche, Conrad Meyer, Virgil M. Wheeler, 
Lloyd Reuter, David E. Crais and James A. Evans. 

Also awarded at the review were rifle team letters, 
given to 18 members of this year's riflemen. 

Commanding the battalion for the day was Student 
Lieut. A. Lane Plauche, battalion sub-commander, 
who, with many other student officers, moved up 
to fill vacancies left by the 17 newly commissioned 
ensigns. In their newly donned whites, the new 
ensigns stood in the reviewing party along with the 
captain and other unit officers. 

MISS HELEN DUVIC MISS VIRGINIA BONCK MISS ANN NEBE 



'on combat ships of every 



description 
• 

the navy 

Orders received by Tulane's newly 

commissiond ensigns will place 

them on nearly every type of vessel 

in the United States Navy, on widely 

scattered fronts. Their duties will 

vary . . . many will see service as 

deck officers, others as engineers. 

• • • 



ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

The editors of the T afjrail Log wish to express their ap precia
tion for the assistance given by the advertisers and others in making 
it possible to print the Log for the first time. 

We are particularly grateful for the photographs which have 
been loaned to us by the Tulane News But·eau and several which 
were take11 by Perry L. Brown. Your attention is especially itl
vited to the full-page picture of the 11ational colo,- guard which was 
taken by Perry Brown during an appearance of the unit at this year's 
homecomi1lg game. 

It is the hope of this year's staff that the Log willt·eceive even 
greater cooperation in the future and that this year's venture will 
be cm·ried on, each year with greater enthusiasm. 

IDrabitinnal . . . 
IN ((ON THE CAMPUS" DAYS . . . . 

AS WELL AS IN SUBSEQUENT YEARS 

1£rn iruun~ n Qtnllrgr lluu 
MAPLE AT HILLARY 



Boat Builders to the 

Navies of the 

United Nations 

HIGGINS INDUSTRIES, INC. 
NEW ORLEANS, U.S. A. 

WORLD'S LARGEST BUILDERS Of BOATS 



QUALITY AND SERVICE SELL 

CLOVERLAND GRADE A PASTEURIZED MILK 
OF SUPERIOR FLAVOR 

AND 

CLOVERLAND SUPREME ICE CREAM 
"D£LJCIOUSLY DI FFERENT" 

CLOVERLAND DAIRY PRODUCTS CO., INC. 
PHONE GALVEZ 4 133 NE\Xf ORLEANS, LA. 

Congratulations and Best W ishes to 

TULANE'S FIRST CLASS OF NAVAL OFFICERS 

P.rom the 

JAMES J. REISS CANDY CO. 
419 Decatur St. 

V ALSPAR Paints & Varnishes 
At Your Neighborhood Hardwm·e Store 

Distribucor 

NEW ORLEANS 

"A'M"' & COLOR CO., INC. 
700 BARONNE AT GIROD S~ET NE\Xf ORLEANS, LA. 

We Hold the ALL TIME RECORD 

of having been awarded Tbe SWEEPSTAKE GOLD MEDAL 

TWO OTHER GOLD MEDALS 

and 22 Cash Prizes at a single FLOWER SHOW 
of the N . 0 . HORTICULTURAL SOCIE1Y 

for EXCELLENCE in QU ALITY and ARTISTIC ARRANGEMENT. 

EICHLING 'S A VENUE FLORAL CO. 
58 Years of EFFICIENT FLORAL SERVICE 



* * * CONGRATULATIONS * * * 
to the Future A dmirals of the 

Tulane R. 0 . T. C. 

WHEN YOU RETURN TO "CIVVIES" 
REMEMBER THAT THIS STORE 

WILL BE READY WITH YOUR FAVORITE 
TOP-QUALITY CLOTHING 

**** LABICHE'S **** THREE ELEVEN BARONNE 

TERRY & JUDEN CO., LTD. 
Custom Tailors of Military Uniforms 

"For Over 25 Years" 

Long experience qualifies us to construct your 

uniforms to give you a distinctive appearance so 

necessary for correct naval dress. 

We cordially invite you to visit our military de· 

partment for your uniform requirements. 

143 CARONDELET ST. RAYMOND 6765 



. . . . In the design and const ruction of tugboats, barges, 

cargo vessels, cold storage facilities, welded tanks, machin

e ry installations, and in every way that our trained engi

neers can assist our armed forces, we are contributing our 

share to the war effort. 

EQUITABLE EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 
SHIPYARD 

Madisonville, La. 

410 CAMP ST., NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

ttWhere Tulanians Meet" 

SHOP 

New Orleans, La. 

THE TULANE BOOK STORE 
See us for your every need 

We carry a complete line of books, supplies, fountain 

pens, mircoscopes, surgical supplies and tobacco 



Boot front oxford in 
black soft learner. A 
favorite of the boys io 
uniform. 

6.95 

Good Officers 
need 

Good Shoes 
Two military styles that meet all the 
requirements of the R.O.T.C. Men 
in uniform as well as civilians ad· 
mire the crisp, dean cut styling of 
these smart shoes. 

Men's Shop on the Mezzannine 

For Real FUN 

Soft w h i t e leather. 
Plain toe style. White 
Rubber·FleJC Bollorns. 

6.50 

• • I •-r:er•o 
SHOE STORE 
C4/1141 4T ROUR804 

COME OUT TODAY TO 

PONTCHARTRAIN BEACH 
Have You Seen the Thrilling Enjoy a Delightful 

Hilarious New Breakfast, Lunch or 
COCKEYED AERIAL Dinner on The 

cmcus 
ACTS BEACH 

... The New TERRACE 

FERRIS WHEEL 
Nightly And Many Ocher Twice Special Accommodations 

Gay Attractions For Parries 
7 and 10:30 





... generations of 

OFFICERS AND GENTLEMEN 
have come cmzfidently to Godchattx's itz years 

of peace mzd days of war for their clothes . .. the 

same high standards of quality and service that go 

with every Godchaux label in your civilian wear, go 

proudly into active service now. 

We have in stock, always, United States 

OFFICERS' UNIFORMS 
ready to put on, or, if you prefer, we will 

make yours to order ... all the accessories you 

11eed are here too. 

Ask us about our RENEW ABLE CREDIT plan 

... a simple convenient, third-a-month 
arrangement. 



BLU E S - WHITES-KHAKI S-RA INCO AT S-OVERCO ATS-ETC . 

((Benson" Tailored 

NAVAL OFFICERS' UNIFORMS 

For Years the Standard in Naval OFFICER UNIFORMS 

All Garments Tailored Strictly to Your Measurements From Navy Standard 

Fabrics With Closest Supervision and in Accordance With Regulations! 

IN NEW ORLEANS 

HBenson" T,ailored Uniforms 

Sold Exclusively by 

HOWARD'S 
.. One Stop" Uniform Shop-Everything From Head to Foot-at Low Prices 

731 GRA VIER ST. 

PHONE MAGNOLIA 1488 

In St. Charles Hotel Bldg. 



'-. ·. 

' . ... _, 

. ' 
. ...... . _ .. 

WELL DONE TULANE 
Congratulations To The Graduating Class 

RICHARD R. FOSTER 
Foster Mfg. Co., Inc.-New Orleans 

Contractors to the Army, Navy and Maritime Commission 

·~ . 



YOU CAN HELP UNCLE SAM 

NOW! 
MONEY YOU SPEND FOR WAR STAMPS 

BUYS PLANES, GUNS, SHIPS, 

TANKS, BANDAGES - - -

ONE GUN TODAY IS WORTH 
TEN NEXT YEAR-

SO BUY WAR STAMPS 

~ow 

BUY THEM 

REGUlARLY 

BUY THEM 

OFTE~! 

WAR STAMPS FOR SALE. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. AT OUR OFFICE 

AT 317 BARONNE ST., FIRST FLOOR 

NEW ORLEANS PUBLIC SERVICE INC. 
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